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Questions smoke-free policytin.- trees ;i nil people w ho are look my 
lor something to criticize.

I hope the editorial stall of Excal 
remain at their post lor the rest oi l lie 
year. Overall they have done a very 
good job at being faithful to their 
editorial policy (which is printed in 
every issue of the paper for all to see 
iind evaluate) throughout the vear. 
They aren’t perfect, but nor are \ 
so why don't we all learn to

%
To the editor. nothing more than a “paper tiger” 

initiative. That is. it looks great < m
I read w-ith great interest Rick Great
er’s letter Smoking in the Hall Poses piipur ~ le,"s fa<-’e it — it’s

impossible to enforce.
It the administration were truly 

committed to this resolution they 
would provide proper ventilation 
campus.

Once again, the onus falls on the 
students (both smokers and 
smokers) when the administration 
won’t come up with the 
back up their policies.

faon

T
faHazards, in the Mar. 6 issue of 

Excalihur. T
I agree completely with Mr. 

Greater that the administration is 
only paying lip service to their 
smoking policy. I’m sure Mr. 
Greater would also agree that 
threatening advertisements front 
Harry Arthurs, like the one we read 
in that same issue, are not the 
solution.

York's new smoke-free policy is

Hot Homemade -,
Italian Sandwiches.

onoil.
newrecog

nize each other’s fallabilities and
non-attempt to encourage and challenge 

people on to “higher ground" in pos
itive constructive ways, rather than 
through destructive criticism.

Sincerely wars. 
Tint B/oedou

DAILY

PASTA

SPECIAL

Veal
resources to

Sausage
Meatball
Steak
Grilled Chicken 
Order Sweet, Spicy or Hot

With respect. 
Nikki Gershhain

Lamb “diatribe” misdirected, writer says $C95
sent shivers down the spine’s of York 
administrators.

To the editor.

Re: “Former Editor Disappointed 
with new plans for Lex." (Mar. 6)

the duty of the Beth une College 
council to ensure The Lexicon 
remains responsible to the Beth tine 
Community, and I hope they take 
appropriate action as mandated in 
the Beth une Constitution, and the 
constitution of the Board of 
Publications.

II anyone wishes to read a good 
student BRING A FRIEND

BUY ONE PASTA SPECIALnewspaper — admittedly 
lacking in some ol the artistic 
ccs ol the pre-computer era — then 
The Lexicon from 1980 to 1985 is 
surely an example of such.

It seems that Brett Lamb has taken 
historical 
heights. In his diatribe regarding 
proposed changed to The Lexicon. 
Ta mb fails to take into consideration 
eight very important years of Lexic
on's existence prior to Michael 
Adler’s editorship.

nuan-
revtsionism to new

GET ONE FREE
Over the past few years The Lex

icon has become overly “commer
cialized and the Beth tine Commun
ity content “de-emphasized.” It is

-Canneloni 
-Manicotti 
- Lasagna

Sincerely. 
Pat Leyris.

Tonner Chair. Be thune Col/eye. H3-H4 
and Lexicon contributor. til-116

Pleas* present this coupon 
before ordering

In 1980. The Lexicon was resur
rected by Jell Flic and Maureen 
Dorey. The content of the paper was 
primarily Bethune community 
editorials, general college and uni
versity news, opinion/commentary, 
reports I torn college council, the 
Master, Senior Tutor. Residence 
Tutor, tilong with sports, the arts, 
and some very good investigative 
journalism concerning Beth une Col
lege and York University.

Arms race needs to end 5 The Italian Tomato
3850 Steeles Avenue West 
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news: To the editor. Iif the superpowers and their allies 
continue to arm to the teeth.

Io make a ban on weapons accep
table to the smaller powers, 
have a substantial measure of disar
mament by NATO and the Soviet 
Union. (It is a great pity that Presi
dent Bush has refused to ratify the 
conventional arms treaty negotiated 
a few months ago with the Soviets.)

At the same time, we should 
strengthen the United Nations, 
including the establishment of a 
strong permanent UN force, 
answerable only to the UN instead of 
national governments.

Whatever we may think about the 
war in the Gulf, we should all sup
port Prime Minister Mulroney's 
proposal for a world summit to stop 
the International Arms Trade 
and/or Arms Race in the Middle 
East.

we must

I am not sure of the details of his 
plan, but I believe it should include 
all regions of the w orld and all types 
ol weapons, both conventional and 
ABC (Atomic, Bacterialogical, and 
Chemical). For there are many other 
situations in the world which could 
easily lead to invasions and war (e.g. 
Pakistan versus India 
Kashmir).

But we cannot expect the smaller 
nations to forgo their own weaponry

The Lexicon, under the direction 
ol Jell Elie, Dave Elder anil Patty 
Milton-Feasby. never became a pro
paganda tool of Beth une College 
council.

In tact, quite the opposite w as true 
of The Lexicon-, scathing attacks 
college council incompetence, criti
cism ol both do-nothing anil 
indulgent masters alike, and 
ment ary and opinion pieces which
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Yours sincerely. 
./. M. McNatnee
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Double standard for York Security
To the editor, to his assistant, York stop signs are the fundamental requisite of any
. . . optional," just as we were cruising valid and moral law is its acceptance
" is w ith great surprise that I through Assiniboine’s red-and- and obeyance by all parties to whom
received a violation ticket, lor fail- white octagon at 40 km/h. „ applies. Violators do not qualify as
mg to stop. I am presently refusing to I must say that this type of inci- an authority to enforce the regt.la-
paythe set line ol $15 in protest ol dent is quite common, and that the lion unto others,
the regulation itself. perpetual disregard for the Universi-

I am not disputing the charge ty’s “Regulations” by Student Secur- York University’s 600 acres of pri- 
itsclf. for I concede that I did come to itv is a reality not confined to recent vatc PmPer,.v makes for a very-small
a “rolling stop.” What I am disput- history. I suggest that the policy of <lru* easily-administered “legal"
ing, however, is the validity of the the Parking Authority is blatantly zone- This double-standard
ticket. double standard. sl.'re,-v be prevented by the imme-

This is because on countless occa- As a law-abiding citizen and an di.ite and simple elimination ol the
sions I have witnessed both York advocate of legal rationale. I attitude that York Security is above
Security and Student Escort commit acknowledge that the above para- the very laws which they are trying to
the same “violation." On one occa- graph could not be used as a solid enforce,
sion, I was travelling in a Student defense against the charge itself.
Escort van when theilriyer snickered Nevertheless, you must agree that
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“Somebcxiy should do 
something about that.”

can

OMEBODY DID. residential oil tanks were
In Nova Scotia, Pos!"g a threat to the
the Maritime Fishermen's environment With funding

from Shell, the local fire 
department hired students 
to locate the tanks and 
advise owners about safe 
disposal.

Yours truly, 
Luke Menkes Union wanted to continue its 

campaign of encouraging 
fishermen to bag their trash 
and bring it back 
With help from the Shell 
Environmental Fund, the
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1 he $1-million annual Shell 
Environmental Fund 
provides grants for action- 
oriented, innovative 
environmental projects in 
communities across Canada. 
If you have an idea for 
helping the environment, 
the Fund could help you do 
something about it. For 
more information, call us at 
the Shell Helps Centre 
1-800-661-1600.
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fPKOd 'IVtvs campaign is going strong.
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0 P a • y In Midland, Ontario, 

the Wye Marsh Wildlife 
Centre wanted to bring the 
concept of composting to its 
42,000 annual visitors. With 
help from Shell, the Centre 
now has a full-size
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and a portable mini model.
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In West Vancouver,
4,500 obsolete underground
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